Whereas certain lands, lying in the town of Milford are sequestered for the use and support of certain Indians & whereas it is expedient that enquiry had be made concerning the same --

Resolved by this Assembly that Leman Stone Benjamin Bull & John L Tomlinson Esquires -- be and they are hereby appointed a Committee to make enquiry concerning said land, its boundaries and situation -- whether encroachments are made thereon -- and if made to take measures to remove the same -- to ascertain the Value thereof -- and whether it is expedient that the same be sold and a fund formed for the support of said Indians -- as also the number of said Indians & such other facts as they shall find regarding said Indians or said lands & report make to the General Assembly to be held in May next -- And the expences of said Committee shall be defrayed from the monies or funds appropriated for the use of said Indians in the hands of Stone their overseer

[verso:

and in case the same shall be insufficient, said Overseer shall be and he is hereby authorised to sell and convey a sufficiency of said land to defray such expence --
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